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‘Living fossil’ taxa, by definition, have no close relatives, and
therefore no outgroup to provide a root to phylogenetic trees.
We identify and use a molecular outgroup in the sole extant
lineage of sphenodontid reptiles, which separated from other
reptiles 230 million years ago. We isolated and sequenced a
partial nuclear copy of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene.
We confirm the copy is indeed not mitochondrial, is older
than all extant mitochondrial copies in Sphenodon (tuatara),
and is therefore useful as a molecular outgroup. Under
phylogenetic analysis, the nuclear copy places the root of the
tuatara mitochondrial gene tree between the northern and

the southern (Cook Strait) groups of islands of New Zealand
that are the last refugia for Sphenodon. This analysis
supports a previous mid-point rooted mitochondrial gene
tree. The mitochondrial DNA tree conflicts with allozyme
analyses which place a Cook Strait population equidistant to
all northern and other Cook Strait populations. This popula-
tion on North Brother Island is the only natural population of
extant S. guntheri; thus, we suggest that the current species
designations of tuatara require further investigation.
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Introduction

The outgroup is a requisite part of molecular phylogenetic
studies, as it provides a root for phylogenetic trees to
determine the polarity of evolution among the taxa of
interest. However, this can present a problem for phylo-
genetically isolated taxa which have no close relatives that
can be used as outgroups. Studies of such taxa result in
unrooted trees. This is especially a problem for the so-
called ‘living fossil’ taxa that are virtually monotypic. In
these cases, a solution may be to use a molecular outgroup
rather than an organismal outgroup. Nuclear copies of
mitochondrial genes (numt, Lopez et al, 1994) can act as
outgroups if they are shown to have been transposed to the
nucleus before the origin of the common ancestor of all
extant mitochondrial copies. Conversely, the mitochondrial
copies can act as outgroups to the nuclear copies if it can be
established that there was a single transposition event and
subsequent evolution occurred independently within the
nucleus. Hence, one data set may yield two independent
gene trees, one mitochondrial and one nuclear.

Many numts have been reported in the last 20 years
(eg, reviews Zhang and Hewitt, 1996; Sorenson and
Quinn, 1998; Bensasson et al, 2001 and references therein;
Vartanian and Wain-Hobson, 2002; Hazkani-Covo et al,

2003), but usually as problems to beware of in studies of
mitochondrial genes. We are aware of only three papers
in which they have been used as phylogenetic outgroups,
two for geese (Quinn, 1992; Ruokonen et al, 2000), and
one for humans (Zischler et al, 1995). We are not aware of
the previous use of numts as outgroups for species for
which there is no possible organismal outgroup because
of their remote phylogenetic status.

Sphenodon (tuatara) is an extreme case of phylogenetic
isolation. Sphenodontian reptiles separated from the
Order Squamata (lizards and snakes) in the early-middle
Triassic, and were globally distributed in the Jurassic and
Cretaceous (Benton, 1993, 2000). Other than Sphenodon,
the most recent sphenodontid fossil is B115 million
years old (Benton, 1993). A remnant of this once
widespread Order Sphenodontia survived on the New
Zealand landmass that separated from Gondwana 82
million years ago. Late Pleistocene tuatara fossil remains
are found throughout the two main islands of current
day New Zealand (Worthy and Holdaway, 2002,
pp 459–461), but human-introduced predators and
habitat modification reduced the extant populations to
B30 offshore islands in 12 island groups (Figure 1).
Currently, two species, Sphenodon punctatus and Spheno-
don guntheri, are recognised (Daugherty et al, 1990). The
latter is known naturally only from North Brother Island.
Apparently conflicting data sets on the phylogenetic
position of S. guntheri (Figure 2) require rooted trees to
determine if the differences in the genetic phylogenies
are real or merely branch length differences to North
Brother Island tuatara (Hay et al, 2003). Allozymes
clearly differentiate S. guntheri from all other populations
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(Daugherty et al, 1990), whereas mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) sequence groups S. guntheri among other
nearby islands in Cook Strait (Hay et al, 2003). Both data
sets recognise a northern–southern (Cook Strait) islands
split (Figure 2).

In the course of sequencing mtDNA for their phylo-
genetic study, Hay et al (2003) were unable to obtain
clean sequence for cytochrome b (CYTB). In the present
study, we demonstrate that there are two copies of CYTB,
and that one copy has been inserted into the nuclear
genome. We use that nuclear copy of the mitochondrial
CYTB (nCYTB) as an outgroup to provide a root for the
mtDNA CYTB (mtCYTB) tree. We had intended to do the
converse, to use the mtCYTB genes as an outgroup to the
nCYTB gene tree, but this was not possible due to lack of
variation in the nuclear copy. As far as we can find, this is
the first published record of a nuclear mitochondrial
pseudogene (numt) in a diapsid reptile, although one has
been recorded in an anapsid reptile, a turtle (Stuart and
Parham, 2004).

Materials and methods

Blood sampling of tuatara from all 12 island groups was
described in Hay et al (2003). Samples are listed in
Appendix A. Genomic DNA (whole purified DNA
containing nuclear and mitochondrial genomes) was
extracted from erythrocytes stored at �801C according to
the protocol of Millar et al (1992).

The entire mitochondrial genome of a Stephens Island
Sphenodon punctatus was amplified with the TaKaRa LA
PCR kit (Takara Shuzo Co., Ltd). The kit protocol was
followed with the 2.5 mM MgCl2 buffer, adding an extra
annealing step for the tuatara-specific control region
primers PETL and CSB3H (Hay et al, 2003) under the
following cycling conditions: 941C for 5 min; (981C for
20 s, 641C for 30 s, 681C for 15 min)� 15 cycles; (981C for
20 s, 641C for 30 s, 681C for 15 minþ 15 s per cycle)� 15
cycles on a Perkin-Elmer 9600 thermalcycler.

Subsequent work revealed two control regions in
tuatara mtDNA (Rest et al, 2003). In case the primers in
the above amplicon were located in two different control
regions, the entire tuatara mitochondrial genome was
reamplified, this time in two overlapping segments using
new primers (Table 1) designed to the tuatara sequence
(then unpublished sequence courtesy of P Waddell, J Ast
and D Mindell, see Rest et al, 2003). These long-range
PCRs of B11 (ND4L-ND2H) and B8 (ND1L-ND6H)
kilobases, respectively, were accomplished using Roche
Expand Long Template PCR System according to
manufacturer’s instructions with buffer system I, and
the following cycling regime: 931C for 2 min; (931C for
30 s, 551C for 30 s, 681C for 9 min)� 10 cycles; (931C for
30 s, 551C for 30 s, 681C for 9 minþ 20 s per cycle)� 25
cycles; 681C for 7 min on a Bio-Rad iCycler thermalcycler.

The long-range mitochondrial amplicons were used as
templates for the amplification of 307 base pairs (bp) of
cytochrome b sequence using standard CYTB primers
(Kocher et al, 1989; Hedges et al, 1992). This clean
sequence was compared to CYTB sequence previously
obtained from genomic DNA from the same animal, and
which included double bands at some positions. The
nonmatching base pairs in the positions containing
double bands were inferred to be the nonmitochondrial
DNA sequence. From these two sequences, primers
specific to the mitochondrial and nonmitochondrial
copies, respectively, were designed (Table 1, TcbL/H
mt/nc). The mtCYTB primers yielded 169 bp of clean
sequence from both genomic DNA and from the ND4-
ND2 and the entire mitochondrial amplicons; the
sequence matched the mtCYTB sequence obtained
above. The mtCYTB primers did not amplify from the
ND1-ND6 mtDNA amplicon. The nCYTB primers
amplified 169 bp clean sequence from genomic DNA
only, and not from any of the mitochondrial genome
amplicons; the sequence matched the inferred nCYTB
sequence obtained above. These sets of amplifications
confirm that the nCYTB copy is not in the mitochondrial
genome.

To enable robust phylogenetic analyses, we increased
the size of the nCYTB fragment by using bubble PCR
(Munroe et al, 1994) to amplify some of the unknown
flanking region of the nuclear sequence, according to the
protocol and linker sequences of Vázquez et al (1999).
Freshly extracted tuatara DNA was digested with NdeII.
The complementary bubble linkers were annealed to

Figure 1 Distribution of Sphenodon in New Zealand. J are past and
subfossil records (from Crook, 1975). Solid symbols are natural
extant populations:� are northern S. punctatus, . are western Cook
Strait S. punctatus, ’ is S. guntheri. 1 is the Poor Knights Islands
(Tawhiti Rahi, Aorangi, Aorangaia, Stack B), 2 is the Hen and
Chickens Islands (Hen, Lady Alice, Whatupuke, Coppermine), 3 is
Little Barrier Island, 4 is Cuvier Island, 5 is the Mercury Islands
(Stanley, Red, Middle and Green), 6 is the Aldermen Islands,
(Ruamahua-iti, Ruamahua-nui, Hongiora, Hernia), 7–9 are the Bay
of Plenty Islands, 7 is Karewa Island, 8 is Motunau Island, 9 is
Moutoki Island, 10 is Stephens Island, 11 is the Trios Islands
(Middle, North, South), 12 is North Brother Island.
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each other, and then ligated to the digested DNA. For the
bubble PCR, we used a standard touchdown PCR
protocol from 65 to 601C annealing temperature decreas-
ing 0.51C per cycle, with 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mg/ml BSA
and 1 M betaine (N,N,N-trimethylglycine), using one
primer matching one bubble linker (M13Rev) and the
other primer matching the known nCYTB sequence. This
bubble PCR reaction used primers TcbLnc and M13Rev;
the PCR product was reamplified in a semi-nested PCR
with primers TinvLnc and M13Rev (Table 1). This gave a
PCR fragment of 260 bp, within which H primers specific
to tuatara mtCYTB and nCYTB were designed (Table 1,
TcbH2). In conjunction with the TcbL primers, these
TcbH2 primers yield 445 bp of sequence. There are
sufficient informatively variable sites in this fragment
to provide a conclusive root for the mtCYTB gene tree.
DNA of one to two tuatara from each of the 12 island

groups (see Appendix A and Figure 1) was sequenced
for both mtCYTB and nCYTB on both L and H strands,
on Applied BioSystems ABI 377 or ABI 3730 automated
sequencers (Genbank Accession Numbers AY426627-
AY426670).

Sequences were aligned with Sequencher ver. 4.1(Gene
Codes Corporation) with base calling and alignment
accuracy checked by eye. Mitochondrial sequences are
read on the L strand. Where sequences were identical
(eg, both individuals from an island), only one was used
for analysis. Sequences of representative squamates were
aligned with tuatara CYTB and analysed to ensure that
the nonmitochondrial sequence was indeed tuatara and
not contamination (Eumeces obsolete GenBank Accession
# AB016606, Iguana iguana # NC002793, Lacerta vivipara
# U69834 and Anguis fragilis # AY099996). MEGA2
(Kumar et al, 2001) was used to construct minimum
evolution (ME) trees using Kimura-2 distances. The
inferred translated amino-acid data set was also analysed
(using p-distances), but gave less resolution than
nucleotide analyses, and results are not shown. ME tree
topologies were tested with 2000 replications for both
bootstrap confidence levels (BCL; Felsenstein, 1985), and
confidence probability tests of interior branches (CP;
Rzhetsky and Nei, 1992; Nei and Kumar, 2000).
PAUP*4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) was used to construct
maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood
(ML) trees. The parsimony topology was found using a
full heuristic search and tested with 1000 bootstrap
replications. For the ML analyses, a fast-heuristic search
was conducted on a reduced data set containing only
two nCYTB sequences and tested with � 100 bootstrap
replications. An HKY85þGþ I with empirically esti-
mated values of the gamma parameter, invariable sites
and base frequencies was used. MP and ML analyses
yielded the same essential topologies as the ME trees,

Figure 2 Unrooted phylograms of tuatara gene trees based on (a) allozyme data, and (b) mtDNA sequence data, from Hay et al (2003).

Table 1 Primers designed for this study, listed in the order they are
mentioned in the text

Primer name Position Primer sequence, 5’-3’

TcbLmt 10,513 ggc tct ctc cta gga tta tgt t
TcbLnc 10,513 ggc tcc ctc ctg gga ctg tgc c
TcbHmt 10,683 gta ata aag gcc tcg ggt tgc a
TcbHnc 10,683 gta gta aag acc ttg agt ggt g
ND4L 8760 cta ctc att aca cat att ctt aac cac aca
ND2H 1358 tct ttt gag att agg ggt agt ata gag agt
ND1L 952 cga ttc cga tat gac caa ctc ata cat ctt ct
ND6H 9219 cgg gtg gta tgt tag tag tgt ttg ctt att ctg
TinvLnc 10,747 gag aca tga aac att gga gtc att c
TcbH2 mt 10,959 gtg tat aat gct taa gcc cat g
TcbH2nc 10,959 gtg tat aat gct cat gcc tat a

Position is the 30 end of the primer, and corresponds to numbering
of Sphenodon punctatus complete mitochondrial genome accession
number AF534390 (Rest et al, 2003).
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and so are not shown separately. However, their BCL
values above 50% are put on the ME tree in Figure 3
where relevant.

Results and Discussion

Tuatara cytochrome b numt
Alignment of the mitochondrial and nonmitochondrial
copies of CYTB in tuatara is unambiguous with only one
indel in one population (see Poor Knights nCYTB below).
Contamination is rejected as an explanation for the
nonmitochondrial cytochrome b sequence for a number
of reasons. First, the nCYTB sequence is not close to any
likely contaminant based on (a) a BLAST search of the
National Center for Biotechnology Information data-
bases, and (b) the phylogenetic analyses of tuatara
nCYTB and mtCYTB and representative squamate CYTB
sequences (Figure 3), which grouped the mtCYTB and

nCYTB tuatara sequences together at 99% confidence
probability and 96–100% bootstrap confidence levels.
Second, genetic distances between tuatara nCYTB and
mtCYTB (0.21–0.22) were much higher than those among
tuatara mtCYTB (0–0.03), but lower than those between
any tuatara CYTB and all snakes and lizards tested
(0.27–0.45). Third, the original ‘double sequence’ ob-
tained using universal CYTB primers was found in all
populations, using samples collected at different times
by different people under different field conditions, and
in independent DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing
procedures. In contrast to CYTB, clean sequences of
mitochondrial control region and ND1, and nuclear
aldolase intron were obtained from the same DNA
extractions (Hay et al, 2003).

We confirmed that the second copy of tuatara CYTB
is nuclear and not mitochondrial gene duplication or
heteroplasmy, as all nuclear-specific primers amplified
genomic DNA only and did not amplify any of the
three separate long amplifications of mtDNA. Rest et al
(2003) have confirmed that there is a single copy only of
cytochrome b in the tuatara mitochondrial genome. In
addition, one would expect a higher percentage of
guanine (G) in nuclear than in L-strand mitochondrial
sequences (Saccone et al, 1999). We see this in the
putative tuatara numt, which has an average of 17.5% G
compared to 14.7% in tuatara mtCYTB. More tellingly,
at third codon positions which are under reduced
selective constraint because fewer mutations at those
sites alter the amino acid, nCYTB has 10.8% G
compared to 2.8% in mtCYTB. The nCYTB gives one
stop codon when translated with the vertebrate mito-
chondrial genetic code and four stop codons with the
standard nuclear genetic code. All lines of evidence
indicate that the nCYTB is a nonfunctional nuclear
pseudogene.

There are no transversions among nuclear sequences
in this data set. On average, there are 3.6 to 1 transitions
to transversions (R) between the mtCYTB and nCYTB
tuatara sequences compared with an average R of 6.9
among mtCYTB sequences, matching expectations of a
lower R between mitochondrial and nuclear sequences
than among mitochondrial DNA sequences (Saccone et al,
1999). Between the mitochondrial and nuclear sequences,
there are 0.57 synonymous substitutions/synonymous
site and 0.05 nonsynonymous substitutions/nonsynon-
ymous site (based on the vertebrate mitochondrial
genetic code), and an average distance (Kimura
2-parameter) of 0.219. Mitochondrial gene transposition
to the nuclear genome renders numts nonfunctional
pseudogenes (Fukuda et al, 1985) and results in all sites
in the pseudogene becoming freed from selection
constraints and equally subject to mutation. However,
the rate of substitution is much slower in nuclear
pseudogenes than in mitochondrial genes due to the
superior proofreading activity of the nuclear DNA
polymerase (Brown et al, 1979; Kunkel and Loeb, 1981)
and the many fewer cycles of replication in chromosomes
compared to mitochondrial genomes. Therefore, we
suggest that many of the differences between the tuatara
numt and mtCYTB occurred under selective constraint in
the mitochondrial genome prior to transposition, as
calculated by Sunnucks and Hales (1996) in aphids. The
numt may be derived from a now extinct mitochondrial
lineage, whereby the associated numt persisted in the

Figure 3 Minimum evolution (ME) tree of 445 bp tuatara mtCYTB
and nCYTB, and mtCYTB of representative squamates, nucleotide
Kimura-2 distances with MEGA complete deletion option. Only
values above 50% shown on nodes: first number is the ME CP value
(� 2000 replications), where relevant the second number is the ME
BCL value (� 2000), third is the maximum parsimony BCL value
(� 1000), fourth is the maximum likelihood BCL (� 100).
N¼northern islands, CS¼Cook Strait islands, including Brothers
tuatara, mt¼mitochondrial, nc¼nuclear, *¼ only two samples for
ncCYTB for ML tree BCL value, � 2 on population names indicates
identical sequences from two individuals.
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separate chromosomal DNA lineage (Sunnucks and
Hales, 1996).

There is only minor heteromorphic variation in the
nCYTB sequence among populations. The Poor Knights
tuatara has a single substitution at site 295 and a deletion
heteromorphy at sites 137–138 (Figure 4). Similarly, both
individuals sequenced from each of the Hen and
Chickens, Cuvier and Mercury populations (island
groups 2, 4 and 5 in Figure 1) contain the same set of
transition double bases at four sites in the numt (sites 20,
22, 172 and 259, Figure 4). When these heterozygous sites
are coded as distinct character states, the nCYTB
sequences of Mercury, Cuvier and Hen and Chickens

tuatara group together at 93% BCL under parsimony
analysis (JMH and Tim White, Massey University,
unpublished data). We infer that this set of substitutions
is a synapomorphy. We cannot tell whether these
substitutions were present but lost in the geographically
intervening population of Little Barrier (island 3 in
Figure 1), or whether that population was independently
derived. Nor do we know whether the two numt copies
represent allelic heterozygosity or a duplication of the
numt in the nuclear genome. Duplications of numts are
quite common (eg, Fukuda et al, 1985; Sunnucks and
Hales, 1996; Mirol et al, 2000; Bensasson et al, 2001 and
references therein), although most authors have not

Figure 4 Variable sites in the 445 bp of Cytochrome b in tuatara.
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distinguished between gene duplication and allelic
variation.

The high sequence conservation of the numt among all
tuatara populations suggests that either the nuclear
pseudogene is located in a highly conserved region of
the nuclear genome, or the extant populations are so
recently related that there has been insufficient time for
variation to occur in chromosomal DNA. We favour the
latter explanation because there was no variation in
aldolase intron sequences from all island groups either
(Hay et al, 2003).

Phylogenetic analyses
All tuatara cytochrome b sequences group together at
99% CP and 89–100% BCL (Figure 3). The genetic
divergence is much higher between tuatara nCYTB and
mtCYTB (D¼ 0.21–0.22) than among mtCYTB sequence
of all populations (0–0.03), indicating that the branching
of the nuclear copy is older than the common ancestor of
all extant mitochondrial copies, and so appears to be an
ideal outgroup. It has been noted that numts may have
significantly longer or shorter branch lengths than their
mitochondrial homologues, which may affect phyloge-
netic reconstruction (Lopez et al, 1997; Zhang and
Hewitt, 1997). The internal branch leading to the tuatara
numt sequences looks much longer than that leading to
the mtCYTB sequences. However, this is a tree-construc-
tion artefact, as the branch length differences lessen
when Jukes–Cantor distances or the neighbour-joining
method is used, and lessen more in MP and ML trees. All
these methods give the same overall tree topology. For all
the above reasons, nCYTB is an appropriate outgroup
with which to root a tuatara mitochondrial gene tree.
Other squamates, separated by 230 million years of
evolution, are too distant to act as reliable outgroups to
the mtCYTB of tuatara populations; the nCYTB
sequences break the long branch between the tuatara
and squamates (Figure 3). The short-terminal branches in
the tuatara mtCYTB are likely indicative of a recent
species bottleneck that lost most mtDNA genetic varia-
tion in Sphenodon, as discussed in Hay et al (2003).

All the tree-building methods used here place the root
of the mitochondrial DNA tree between northern and
Cook Strait populations (except the ML tree, which did
not resolve tuatara branching patterns), with the Cook
Strait populations grouping together at 93% CP and
85–97% BCL, and the northern populations clustering at
82% CP and 74–76% BCL (Figure 3). This northern–Cook
Strait islands split is the best supported node in the
mitochondrial part of the tree.

The present analysis with a suitable outgroup supports
the previous mtDNA estimate with mid-point rooting
(Hay et al, 2003): that for the mitochondrial genome,
Cook Strait Sphenodon punctatus group more closely with
S. guntheri (also Cook Strait) than with northern
S. punctatus. This topology is concordant with geo-
graphic distribution, but is discordant with allozyme
genetic diversity. The discrepancy between the two
molecular approaches (Figure 2) requires resolution if
the current taxonomic division of tuatara into two
species is to be confirmed. For example, the allozyme
and mtDNA phylogenies and the current division into S.
guntheri (Brothers Island) and S. punctatus (all other
populations) could be reconciled satisfactorily if it were

demonstrated that there had been Pleistocene or recent
introgression of mtDNA into the Brother’s tuatara
population through admixture of populations during
glacial cycles, as was observed in Drosophila simulans
(Ballard, 2000). The Cook Strait islands were last joined
to the mainland 8–12 000 years ago, but there were up to
50 glacial cycles of joining and separating land masses as
sea levels fell and rose again (Worthy and Holdaway,
2002). Alternatively, it may be that an anomaly of
historical partitioning of allozyme alleles from other
Cook Strait, northern or extinct mainland populations
combined with genetic drift and other population
processes has resulted in a phylogenetic signal that has
led to an incorrect division into two species. Resolving
the organismal history will require independent nuclear
DNA information, which is being gathered (Aitken et al,
2001; Hay unpublished data). We are also examining
genetic variation of mtDNA from subfossil tuatara bones
from now extinct mainland populations, to test whether
former genetic variation was continuous or disjunct, and
to see whether Brothers tuatara are allied more closely
with an extinct population than with any of the remnant
extant populations. The present study demonstrates the
difficulties of elucidating the organismal history of a
once widespread taxon from the fragmented remnant
populations. This problem is common in New Zealand
and other archipelagos where terrestrial species evolved
in an environment free of mammalian predators and
competitors, and whose post-human colonisation dis-
tribution is greatly reduced and fragmented.
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Appendix A

All tuatara samples used in this study are from the
National Frozen Tissue Collection (NFTC), collected and
held by CHD and are shown in Table A1.

Table A1 Tuatara samples used in this study

Name from Figure 3, based on island group Island group number from Figure 1 Island within island group NFTC identifier

Poor Knights 1 1 S. punctatus northern group Tawhiti Rahi FT2520
Poor Knights 2 1 S. punctatus northern group Tawhiti Rahi FT2524
Hen & Chickens 1 2 S. punctatus northern group Coppermine FT2787
Hen & Chickens 2 2 S. punctatus northern group Coppermine FT2791
Little Barrier 1 3 S. punctatus northern group Little Barrier FT2980
Little Barrier 2 3 S. punctatus northern group Little Barrier FT2981
Cuvier 1 4 S. punctatus northern group Cuvier FT2916
Cuvier 2 4 S. punctatus northern group Cuvier FT2917
Mercuries 1 5 S. punctatus northern group Middle Mercury FT2369
Mercuries 2 5 S. punctatus northern group Middle Mercury FT2373
Aldermen 1 6 S. punctatus northern group Ruamahua-iti FT2157
Aldermen 1 6 S. punctatus northern group Ruamahua-iti FT2159
Karewa 1 7 S. punctatus northern group Karewa FT2070
Karewa 2 7 S. punctatus northern group Karewa FT2081
Motunau 1 8 S. punctatus northern group Motunau FT2130
Motunau 2 8 S. punctatus northern group Motunau FT2136
Rurima 1 9 S. punctatus northern group Moutoki FT2100
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Rurima 2 9 S. punctatus northern group Moutoki FT2109
Stephens 1 10 S. punctatus western Cook Strait Stephens FT4143
Stephens 2 10 S. punctatus western Cook Strait Stephens FT4172
Trios 1 11 S. punctatus western Cook Strait Middle Trio FT2002
Trios 2 11 S. punctatus western Cook Strait Middle Trio FT2007
Brothers 1 12 S. guntheri North Brother FT223
Brothers 2 12 S. guntheri North Brother FT231

Table A1 Continued

Name from Figure 3, based on island group Island group number from Figure 1 Island within island group NFTC identifier
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